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Abstract
Gully formations on Mars have been the focus of many morphological and mineralogical studies aimed at inferring
the mechanisms of their formation and evolution. In this paper we have analyzed 354 globally distributed gully-
bearing Full Resolution Targeted (FRT) Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) images.
The primary goal of the analysis was to identify all spectrally distinct deposits in these images (if any) and to classify
them into hydrated and non-hydrated categories using only CRISM summary parameters (Viviano-Beck et al., 2014).
Such approach makes possible to analyze a very large set of all distinct deposits in 354 images. We found that 68%
of these images lack any distinct deposits, 8% of images contain non-hydrated deposits which coincide with the
gullies and 24% of images contain hydrated deposits which coincide with the gullies. These results are compared
with the recent analysis of 110 CRISM images by Nuñez et al. (2016) who also found that most gullies coincide with
indistinct deposits, but, contrary to our findings, they found a predominance of non-hydrated minerals among distinct
deposits. We attribute this discrepancy in part to their smaller and geographically biased sample of images, and in
part to differing protocols of categorizing images. The discrepancy between the two surveys is further increased if
we count all deposits in FRT gully-bearing images, not just deposits directly coinciding with the gullies, obtaining
44% indistinct, 15% non-hydrated, and 41% hydrated images. The secondary goal of this study was to perform the
same image survey using a recently developed automated method in order to assess its accuracy and thus its feasibility
for performing future surveys. We found the overall accuracy of the auto-mapper to be 76.2% but its accuracy for
discovering distinct deposits, and in particular, distinct hydrated deposits was lower. We attributed the deficiencies
of the auto-mapper primarily to its sensitivity to presence of noise in images and especially to presence of speckle
noise. It is however worth noting that qualitatively both manual and automatic surveys arrived at the same overall
conclusion.
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1. Introduction1
Gullies are among the youngest surface features on2
Mars; their topography is typically very sharply defined3
when not locally overlain by aeolian deposits or cut by4
faults (Treiman, 2003). In terms of structure, gullies5
consist of an alcove, channel, and depositional apron,6
while in terms of distribution, gullies are limited to lat-7
itudes greater than ± 30 degrees, and most frequently8
occur between 30 and 50 degrees in both hemispheres9
(Malin and Edgett, 2000).10
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The debate concerning the formation mechanism of11
gully features on Mars has been ongoing since the fea-12
tures were first observed from Mars Global Surveyor13
(MGS) Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) in 1997 (Malin14
and Edgett, 2000). Their formation mechanism has15
been the focus of much speculation as the morpholog-16
ical characteristics of their terrestrial analogues imply17
that liquid water may have played a role in their for-18
mation. Fluidized mechanisms which may be responsi-19
ble for gully emplacement include: subsurface aquifer20
release (Malin and Edgett, 2000; Gaidos, 2001), snow-21
pack melting (Christensen, 2003; Williams et al., 2008)22
or near-surface ground ice (Mellon and Phillips, 2001;23
Costard et al., 2002) during periods of high-obliquity24
(Bridges and Lackner, 2006; Laskar et al., 2004). How-25
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ever, as liquid water is not stable on Mars’ surface given26
the current state of the atmosphere, several dry wast-27
ing mechanisms have also been proposed as the pro-28
cesses which emplaced the gullies. These are dry mass29
wasting processes (Treiman, 2003; Shinbrot et al., 2004;30
Pelletier et al., 2008), and CO2 processes whether liq-31
uid (Musselwhite et al., 2001), or frost-based (Hoff-32
man, 2002; Ishii and Sasaki, 2004; Mangold et al., 2008;33
Dundas et al., 2010, 2012; Raack et al., 2015; Pilorget34
and Forget, 2016). Kolb et al. (2010) suggests a dual35
mechanism, in which gullies were previously emplaced36
via a time-limited fluidized flow, and are currently mod-37
ified through dry mass wasting, while Vincendon (2015)38
suggests several mechanisms (CO2 and H20) may be re-39
sponsible for present-day gully activity.40
Several different methodologies can be applied to41
investigate whether liquid water played a role in the42
formation of gullies, but for an investigation having a43
global scale and thus statistical meaning, perhaps the44
best approach is to utilize hyperspectral imagery taken45
by the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer46
for Mars (CRISM) (Murchie et al., 2007) instrument on-47
board the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) to look48
for the presence or absence of hydrated minerals which49
coincide with gully locations. This was an approach50
taken in a recent study by Nuñez et al. (2016) who ex-51
amined 110 globally distributed CRISM Map-projected52
Targeted Reduced Data Records (MTRDR) for associ-53
ations between gully locations and their overlying min-54
eralogy. They concluded that most gullies in their sam-55
ple of images were spectrally indistinct from their sur-56
roundings, and, in cases when distinctions did exist, the57
mineralogy overlying the gullies varied without prefer-58
ence for hydrated minerals. On the basis of their find-59
ings they concluded that there was no clear evidence60
that long-term liquid water activity played a role in the61
formation and evolution of gullies.62
It is worth noting that these Nuñez et al. (2016) con-63
clusions were based on a relatively small sample of64
images. Globally, there are almost 5000 gullied land-65
forms containing tens of thousands of individual gullies66
as documented in a database created by Harrison et al.67
(2015) on the basis of examining 54,023 CTX images.68
As gullies are features frequently targeted by CRISM,69
it is reasonable to expect that a larger sample of hyper-70
spectral images containing gullies can be identified and71
examined to see whether the conclusions of Nuñez et al.72
(2016) will still hold.73
This paper describes the result of such a larger survey.74
By overlaying the Harrison et al. (2015) gully database75
with image stamps of CRISM Full Resolution Targeted76
(FRT) images we identified 354 images containing gul-77
lies. For this set of images we performed an analysis78
aimed at identifying distinct mineral deposits co-located79
with gullies.80
Conducting large-scale spectral surveys using a stan-81
dard protocol based on matching spectra to specific min-82
eral species is tedious work, which may be one of the83
reasons behind the relatively small size of the sample84
analyzed by Nuñez et al. (2016). We use a methodol-85
ogy based on summary parameters (Viviano-Beck et al.,86
2014) and browse products which may be less accu-87
rate but is more practical in application to large sur-88
vey. Moreover, such methodology is underpinning re-89
cently developed (Allender and Stepinski, 2017) auto-90
mated method for preliminary mapping of mineral de-91
posits from CRISM images. Automating or at least92
semi-automating analysis of CRISM images makes pos-93
sible even larger surveys. The secondary goal of this94
paper is to conduct the gully location/mineralogy analy-95
sis for a second time using our automated method. This96
makes it possible to assess the performance of the au-97
tomated method on this relatively large sample of im-98
ages for which, due to the primary goal of the paper, the99
ground truth has been established.100
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section101
2 explains the details of our dual methodology. Section102
3 contains the results of manual survey. Section 4 is de-103
voted to a comparison of the results of the manual and104
automatic surveys. Section 5 contains the discussion105
and conclusions. The supplement contains information106
about all images analyzed using both manual and auto-107
mated methods.108
2. Methodology109
We use the Java Mission-Planning and Analysis for110
Remote Sensing (JMARS) software package (Chris-111
tensen et al., 2009) to overlay stamps of CRISM FRT112
images with gully feature points from (Harrison et al.,113
2015) database. Note that Harrison et al. (2015) did not114
assign feature points to individual gullies but only to115
landmarks (predominantly craters) containing the gul-116
lies. A stamp is an image outline associated with an117
image ID, and a gully feature point is a pair of coor-118
dinates associated with a center of a landmark (crater).119
We only consider FRT images for inclusion in the sam-120
ple to have a consistent image resolution. Using this121
procedure we will find all FRT images with gullies on122
rims of craters having radii equal to or smaller than the123
extent of an FRT image; we will not identify FRT im-124
ages with gullies in larger craters as their stamps will125
not overlap with the centers of these craters. This pro-126
cedure yielded 354 images, a sample over three times127
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the size of the Nuñez et al. (2016) sample. The 354 im-128
ages were downloaded from the Planetary Data Systems129
(PDS) Geosciences Node and pre-processed using the130
standard algorithms provided in ENVI IDL 5.3 with the131
CRISM Analysis Tool (CAT) 7.3.1. The supplement to132
this paper consists of a table listing all of these images133
together with their parameters, catalogs of all mineral134
deposits (if any) found within their bounds using man-135
ual and automatic methods, and classification into one136
of five categories (see below). All further analysis (man-137
ual and automatic) is performed on these pre-processed138
images.139
As our focus is on calculating the statistics of hy-140
drated versus non-hydrated deposits underlying the gul-141
lies, we do not identify the specific mineralogy of each142
deposit but only classify all deposits as either indistinct,143
distinct hydrated, or distinct non-hydrated. A single144
FRT image may contain several gully features. We iden-145
tify and classify all distinct deposits within an image but146
keep track of which deposits underlie gullies and which147
do not, yielding two additional classification categories.148
Our reason for keeping deposits that are not coincident149
with gullies is the small size of the area covered by an150
FRT image; the very existence of hydrated deposits in151
the vicinity of the gullies may be significant.152
2.1. Manual methodology153
Our manual analysis is aimed at the identification and154
classification of deposits and begins with the calcula-155
tion of the suite of 26 second generation CRISM sum-156
mary parameters (Viviano-Beck et al., 2014) for each of157
the 354 images. We then generate, for each image, the158
HYD, MAF, ICE, PHY and CAR browse products (each159
utilizing a triad of summary parameters (Viviano-Beck160
et al., 2014)) which focus on the detection of hydrated161
minerals, mafic minerals, ices, phyllosilicates, and car-162
bonates respectively. Note that for each of the three163
summary parameters constituting a browse product a 0-164
99.9% image stretch was performed to ensure positive165
values of band depths and to omit outliers. These max-166
imum stretch values are recorded in the Supplement to167
this paper so that the browse products may be recon-168
structed.169
To analyze an image for mineral deposits all of its170
five browse products were visually examined. Dur-171
ing the examination deposits, if present, were manu-172
ally marked and labeled in accordance with the browse173
product keys in Viviano-Beck et al. (2014). For ex-174
ample, when examining the PHY browse product –175
whose constituent summary parameters are BD1900R2,176
BD2200, and BD2300 – a deposit with enhancements in177
the BD1900 and BD2300 summary parameters would178
appear in magenta color and be interpreted as an Fe/Mg179
phyllosilicate. All identified and labeled deposits are re-180
labeled into two categories, hydrated or non-hydrated.181
The hydrated category’s deposits are indicative of min-182
eral alteration through contact with water. We consider183
deposits from the HYD, PHY, and CAR browse prod-184
ucts hydrated. We also consider the H2O ice deposit185
from the ICE product hydrated. Deposits from the MAF186
product are considered non-hydrated, as is the CO2 ice187
deposit from the ICE product. An image which has no188
distinct deposits is labeled as ’uninteresting’.189
It should be noted that in some images it was diffi-190
cult to confirm the presence of spectrally distinct de-191
posits as they appeared as linear features within shad-192
owed gullies. If these linear features also appeared in193
shadowed regions across the rest of the image they were194
disregarded. If, however, the spectrally distinct deposits195
were present as linear features but in a spatial configu-196
ration that suggested underlying surface structure, then197
they were accepted as a viable detection.198
Each map of labeled deposits was overlaid with199
an image reduced to a single band (1300 µm) which200
clearly shows surface features like gullies. By visu-201
ally examining spatial relations between mineral de-202
posits and gully features we classify images contain-203
ing deposits into four categories, ‘hydrated_gullies’,204
‘non-hydrated_gullies’, ‘hydrated_non-gullies’, ‘non-205
hydrated_non-gullies’.206
An image is classified as ‘hydrated_gullies’ if at least207
one of its hydrated deposits coincides with a gully fea-208
ture. If none of the hydrated deposits coincide with209
gully features but at least one non-hydrated deposit210
does, the image is classified as ‘non-hydrated_gullies’.211
If no deposits coincide with gullies but there is at212
least one hydrated deposit the image is classified as213
‘hydrated_non-gullies’. Finally, if no deposits coincide214
with gullies but there are non-hydrated deposits, the im-215
age is classified as ‘non-hydrated_non-gullies’. Thus, at216
the end of our manual analysis each of the 354 images is217
classified into one of five categories including an ‘unin-218
teresting’ category for images with no distinct deposits.219
Note that the label ‘uninteresting’ is used for consis-220
tency with the nomenclature of the automatic method221
(see next subsection), however, Nuñez et al. (2016) uses222
the label ‘indistinct’.223
2.2. Automated methodology224
The most tedious part of manual analysis is the ob-225
servation and marking of all possible deposits from the226
five CRISM browse products. Automating this task227
would make all surveys, particularly large surveys, of228
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Figure 1: Examples of mineralogical maps generated by the auto-mapper from CRISM FRT images (A) 4AF7 (B) ADA4. Mineral signatures
extracted from each of their respective main gully features are displayed in (C), with colors corresponding to their keys in (A) and (B). Arrows
show the locations of extracted spectra in (A) and (B). Vertical dashed lines positioned at 1300 nm, 1900 nm, and 2200 nm illustrate hydration
band depths for FRTADA4, while the FRT4AF7 LCP central band depth lies just above 1800 nm. The auto-mapper uses a LookUp Table (LUT) to
assign mineral labels based on the presence of specific band depth features (process more fully described in Allender and Stepinski (2017). Specific
mineral species may only be assigned based on the presence of certain band depths, as a basic example: in order for a deposit to be assigned as
an Mg-smectite such as montmorillionite it must have absorption features at 1900, 2200, and 2300 nm (represented by CRISM summary products
BD1900R_2, D2200, and D2300). If a deposit contains all of these features, but has additional enhancements in BD1400 and OLINDEX3 it would
be labeled in the figure above as Mg-Smectite + BD1400 + OLINDEX3. If a deposit contained features from two mineral species who share
common band depth features such as Kaolinite and Al-Smectite, the deposit would be labeled in the figure above as Kaolinite/Al-Smectite.
mineralogical deposits in CRISM images more attain-229
able. Recently we introduced a method that, for a given230
CRISM FRT image, automatically marks and labels231
mineral units present in an image (Allender and Stepin-232
ski, 2017). The output of this method is a thematic map233
of mineral units. As auto-mapping is a new technology234
and has only been validated on a small sample of 20 im-235
ages in the original Allender and Stepinski (2017) paper,236
the present study offers an opportunity to check its per-237
formance on a relatively large (354) sample of images.238
Because of the way units are identified by the auto-239
mapper (by clustering vectors of values for 26 sum-240
mary parameters) they are not necessarily mineralogi-241
cally pure but may contain one, two, or more of 29 min-242
eral species (see Table 1) that can be identified using243
the Viviano-Beck et al. (2014) parameters. Each unit’s244
automatically generated label reflects species that are245
present in this unit. Thus, this method does not iden-246
tify or map specific mineral species, instead it identifies247
and maps units having broader meanings. Fig. 1 shows248
two examples of the broad mineralogical maps automat-249
ically generated (with a legend) from FRT images by250
the auto-mapper. The legend refer to combinations of251
minerals and/or summary parameters showing enhance-252
ment from the background. This may be insufficient for253
identification of specific mineral species but sufficient254
for classification of deposits into ‘hydrated’ and ‘non-255
hydrated’.256
Fig. 1(C) shows spectral signatures extracted from257
main gully features in each image. The orange-colored258
spectrum is extracted from the region in the FRT4AF7259
image auto-labeled as LCP. Its shape indeed indicates260
LCP, which is diagnosed by its broad absorption fea-261
ture centered at around 1.8 microns. In this case both262
methods point to the same mineralogy. The dark blue-263
colored spectra is extracted from the region in FR-264
TADA4 image auto-labeled as FeOH Hydroxy Sulfate265
+ OLINDEX3, BD1300, BD1900R2, a description in-266
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dicating a mixture of minerals. This spectrum was in-267
terpreted by Carter et al. (2010) as Al-Smectite. In268
this case the auto-mapper did not identified a specific269
species but correctly indicated the presence of hydrated270
mineral which was the only information required.271
We applied the auto-mapper to the batch of 354272
images in our sample. This is a one-click oper-273
ation resulting in the generation of 354 maps of274
mineral units. In the next step we classified all275
maps into the same five categories used in the man-276
ual analysis (see previous subsection). Table 1 di-277
vides all 29 mineral species, which are identifiable278
using Viviano-Beck et al. (2014) parameters, into279
hydrated (left column) and non-hydrated (right col-280
umn) categories. If a unit has an auto-label con-281
taining species from the hydrated column in Table 1282
we consider this unit ’hydrated’, otherwise we con-283
sider it ’non-hydrated’. With individual units labeled,284
the images/maps are classified into ‘hydrated_gullies’,285
‘non-hydrated_gullies’, ‘hydrated_non-gullies’, ‘non-286
hydrated_non-gullies’, and ‘uninteresting’ (images for287
which the auto-mapper did not find any distinct units)288
using the protocol described in the previous subsection.289
The decision of whether a deposit coincides with a gully290
is done manually.291
Surprisingly, this procedure resulted in only 29 im-292
ages being labeled as ‘uninteresting’ while 325 were293
given one of the four ‘interesting’ labels. A review of294
these 325 auto-maps corresponding to nominally ‘in-295
teresting’ images revealed that standard pre-processing296
(see the beginning of Section 2) did not eliminate all297
noise; 176 of the nominally ‘interesting’ images were298
really ‘uninteresting’ but, the residual noise was mis-299
interpreted by the auto-mapper as a distinct unit. We300
manually reclassified these 176 images as ‘uninterest-301
ing’. Note that this was a very fast fix as speckled im-302
ages are very distinctive and can be reclassified without303
much effort. In our assessment of the performance of304
the auto-mapping (see Section 4) we didn’t count these305
176 cases as misclassifications because they are not re-306
lated directly to the method itself. After this correction307
205 images were assigned the ‘uninteresting’ label and308
149 were assigned to one of the remaining four labels.309
The outcome of both the manual and automated anal-310
ysis is the classification of all images in our sample311
into five categories. This allows verification of the312
automated analysis in standard machine learning fash-313
ion. We consider the results of manual analysis as314
our “ground truth" and the results of automatic analy-315
sis as the predictions of a classifier. To assess the accu-316
racy of its predictions we calculate a confusion matrix317
(Stehman, 1997). From this confusion matrix we calcu-318
Table 1: Mineral species allocated into hydrated/non-hydrated cate-
gories when using the automated method.
Hydrated Non-Hydrated
H2O Ice CO2 Ice
Kieserite Low Calcium Pyroxene (LCP)
Alunite High Calcium Pyroxene (HCP)
FeOHSulfate Plagioclase
Jarosite Fe Olivine
Polyhydrated Sulfate Mg Olivine
Bassanite
Kaolinite
Margarite
Gypsum
Al Smectite
Fe Smectite
Mg Smectite
Talc
Serpentine
Chlorite
Prehnite
Mg Carbonate
Ca Carbonate
Hydrated Silica
Analcime
Epidote
Illite
late an overall classification accuracy and the values of319
recall and precision for each of the five categories.320
Take the category ‘hydrated_gullies’ as an example.321
The recall for this category is the ratio of the num-322
ber of images correctly identified by the auto-mapper323
as containing gullies coincident with hydrated deposits324
to the number of all images containing such features in325
the manual analysis. Thus, recall gives us information326
about the auto-mapper’s performance with respect to327
false negatives (how many hydrated deposits it missed).328
A low value of recall indicates that many images con-329
taining gullies overlaid by hydrated deposits are unde-330
tected by the auto-mapper. The precision for this cate-331
gory is the ratio of the number of images correctly iden-332
tified by the auto-mapper as containing gullies overlaid333
by hydrated deposits to the number of all images iden-334
tified (correctly or incorrectly) by the auto-mapper as335
such. Thus precision gives us information about the336
auto-mapper’s performance with respect to false posi-337
tives. A low value of precision indicates that among im-338
ages identified by the auto-mapper as containing gullies339
overlaid by hydrated deposits, many do not truly contain340
these deposits.341
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3. Manual survey results342
The manual survey of 354 images was conducted as343
described in Section 2.1. We labeled 155 of these im-344
ages as ‘uninteresting’, meaning we could not find any345
distinct mineral deposits in them. In the remaining 199346
images we identified distinct deposits. Table 2 shows347
how these 199 images breakdown into four categories348
according to our classification as described in Section349
2.1. As can be seen from Table 2, 145 (73%) images350
with distinct deposits contain at least one hydrated de-351
posit, and 84 (58%) of these have hydrated deposits352
co-located with gullies. Only 54 (27%) of all images353
contain non-hydrated deposits; these are split evenly be-354
tween images in which deposits overlay gullies (28) and355
those in which they do not (26).356
Table 2: Category breakdown of ‘interesting’ images as labeled by
manual analysis
Within gullies Not within gullies Total
Hydrated 84 61 145
Non-Hydrated 28 26 54
Total 112 87 199
Our result, summarized in Table 2, can be compared357
to the results of Nuñez et al. (2016). For this com-358
parison we use 96 of the 110 images they evaluated,359
as the remaining 14 were not in FRT format. Nuñez360
et al. (2016) classified images into spectrally indistinct,361
phyllosilicates, mafics, and ices (CO2/H2O). We reclas-362
sified their labels into our categories as follows: spec-363
trally indistinct −→ uninteresting, mafics and CO2 −→364
distinct non-hydrated within gullies, and phyllosilicates365
and H2O −→ distinct hydrated within gullies. With such366
a reclassification counting the Nuñez et al. (2016) labels367
(using the supplement to their paper) yields the follow-368
ing: uninteresting – 50 (52%), distinct non-hydrated –369
33 (34%), and distinct hydrated – 13 (14%). This can be370
compared to our results, restricted to the ‘within gullies’371
column, in Table 2: uninteresting (this includes 155 im-372
ages which have no distinct deposits at all plus 87 im-373
ages that have distinct deposits which do not overlay374
gullies) – 242 (68%), non-hydrated – 28 (8%), hydrated375
– 84 (24%).376
Our results agree with the results of Nuñez et al.377
(2016) inasmuch as they confirm that in most images378
gullies do not coincide with distinct deposits, in fact we379
have found a larger percentage of images (68% versus380
52%) in which gullies are spectrally indistinct from sur-381
roundings. However, we also have found that among382
the distinct deposits, hydrated deposits dominate non-383
hydrated deposits by a ratio of 84/28 = 3, whereas384
Nuñez et al. (2016) found that non-hydrated deposits385
dominate hydrated deposits by a ratio of 33/13 = 2.5.386
Thus, we have found that if deposits are distinct they387
are predominantly hydrated whereas Nuñez et al. (2016)388
found the opposite.389
More insight follows from considering statistics for390
each hemisphere separately. Fig. 2A shows the global391
distribution of all of our 354 images, while Fig. 2B392
shows the global distribution of the 96 FRT images in393
Nuñez et al. (2016) for comparison). In this figure each394
image is indicated by one of five symbols according to395
its assigned category (see the legend). Note that some396
CRISM images in a sample are located very close to397
each other so their symbols on Fig. 2 may be obscured398
by a symbol indicating other close-by image. Table399
3 enumerates images having different categories sepa-400
rately for northern and southern hemispheres. Our ra-401
tio of images in southern to northern hemispheres is402
232/122 = 1.9 whereas the Nuñez et al. (2016) ratio is403
76/20 = 3.8, thus our sample is much more balanced be-404
tween the two hemispheres; it contains relatively more405
images in the north.406
For the northern hemisphere the Nuñez et al. (2016)407
statistics are as follows: uninteresting – 15 (75%), non-408
hydrated – 1 (5%), hydrated – 4 (20%). This can be409
compared to our results restricted to hydrated_gullies410
column in Table 3, uninteresting – 78 (64%), non-411
hydrated – 3 (2%), hydrated – 41 (34%). For the412
northern hemisphere the difference between Nuñez et al.413
(2016) and our results is that we identified a larger per-414
centage of distinct deposits (36% versus 25%) and a415
larger ratio of hydrated versus non-hydrated deposits416
(14 versus 4). For the southern hemisphere the Nuñez417
et al. (2016) statistics are as follows: uninteresting418
– 35 (46%), non-hydrated – 32 (42%), hydrated – 9419
(12%). This can be compared to our results restricted420
to hydrated_gullies column in Table 3, uninteresting –421
164 (71%), non-hydrated – 22 (10%), hydrated – 44422
(19%). For the southern hemisphere the difference be-423
tween Nuñez et al. (2016) and our results is that we424
identified a smaller percentage of distinct deposits (29%425
versus 54%) but a larger ratio of hydrated versus non-426
hydrated deposits (2 versus 0.37).427
In addition to calculating statistics for images on the428
basis of deposits which coincide with gullies, as an al-429
ternative approach we also calculate statistics for all430
distinct deposits in gully-bearing images regardless of431
whether these deposits coincide with gullies. It is im-432
portant to note that presence of hydrated deposits may433
not necessary be indicative of gully formation mech-434
anism but rather reflect pre-existing hydrated minerals435
within the bedrock that have been remobilized by gully436
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Figure 2: (A) Locations of the 354 FRT CRISM images in our sample. (B) Locations of 110 CRISM images in the Nuñez et al. (2016) sample. A
map of the Dust Cover Index (DCI) (Ruff and Christensen, 2002), with the blue-to-red color gradient indicating the increasing presence of dust, is
displayed in the background for reference. CRISM images are marked by symbols corresponding to our classification categories.
activity. Detection of hydrated deposits outside gullies437
would support such hypothesis. In addition, detection438
of nearby deposits is also important because modifica-439
tions such as dust deposition can mask gully signatures.440
For this analysis both ‘within gullies’ and ‘not within441
gullies’ columns in Table 2 are counted, yielding the442
following: uninteresting – 155 (44%), non-hydrated –443
54 (15%), and hydrated – 145 (41%). Such a counting444
protocol increases the percentage of images with dis-445
tinct deposits (from 32% to 56%) and also increases the446
percentage of hydrated deposits from 24% to 41%).447
For the northern hemisphere this protocol yields the448
following: uninteresting – 53 (43%), non-hydrated – 6449
(5%), hydrated – 63 (52%) indicating the dominance of450
images with hydrated deposits. For the southern hemi-451
sphere such a protocol yields the following: uninterest-452
ing – 102 (44%), non-hydrated – 48 (21%), hydrated –453
82 (35%). Again, as in the northern hemisphere this454
protocol not only increases the percentage of distinct455
deposits (as it is designed to do) but also increases the456
percentage of distinct hydrated deposits (which it is not457
specifically designed to do).458
4. Validation of the automated survey459
The automated survey of 354 images was conducted460
as described in Section 2.2. Table 4 is a confusion461
matrix between the results of the manual methodology462
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Table 3: North/South split of classified images
non-hydrated_gullies hydrated_gullies non-hydrated_non-gullies hydrated_non-gullies uninteresting Total
Northern Hemisphere 3 41 3 22 53 122
Southern Hemisphere 25 43 23 39 102 232
Total 28 84 26 61 155 354
Table 4: Confusion matrix between manual classification (ground truth) and automatic classification.
Manual
non-hydrated_gullies hydrated_gullies non-hydrated_non-gullies hydrated_non-gullies uninteresting N
A
ut
om
at
ic
non-hydrated_gullies 17 5 0 1 0 23
hydrated_gullies 1 47 0 2 0 50
non-hydrated_notGullies 1 6 21 2 1 31
hydrated_notGullies 1 8 0 33 3 45
uninteresting 8 18 5 23 151 205
N 28 84 26 61 155 354
Table 5: Values of recall and precision of the automated classifier for five different categories of images.
non-hydrated_gullies hydrated_gullies non-hydrated_non-gullies hydrated_non-gullies uninteresting
Recall 61% 56% 81% 54% 98%
Precision 74% 94% 68% 73% 74%
(ground truth) and the automated methodology. The463
columns of Table 4 show how images assigned to a464
given category by the manual method were classified465
into various categories using the automated method.466
The last row in Table 4 (labeled N) lists the breakdown467
of images into five categories according to the manual468
method and corresponds to the values in Table 2. The469
rows of Table 4 show how images assigned to a given470
category using the automated method were classified471
into various categories using manual method. The last472
column in Table 4 (labeled N) lists the breakdown of473
images into five categories according to the automated474
method. Comparison of the last row with the last col-475
umn of the table offers a quick comparison between the476
results of manual and automatic methods; essentially,477
classification via the automated method underestimates478
the number of images with hydrated deposits and over-479
estimates the number of uninteresting (indistinct) im-480
ages.481
More specific information about the performance of482
the automated method can be obtained from Table 5483
which lists the values of precision and recall for each484
image category. As mentioned in Section 2.2), recall485
provides information about the automated method per-486
formance with respect to false negatives. Low values487
of recall indicate that images classified manually as be-488
longing to a given category were undetected as such489
with the automated method. According to the recall val-490
ues in Table 5, the automated method fails to identify491
many images containing hydrated deposits (both within492
and outside of gullies). It has a better recall performance493
on images containing non-hydrated deposits, especially494
those outside the gullies, and has the best performance495
with respect to recall on images having no distinct de-496
posits. Precision provides information about the per-497
formance of the automatic method with respect to false498
positives. Low values of precision indicate that among499
images identified using the automated method as be-500
longing to a given category, many do not belong to this501
category according to the ground truth (manual classi-502
fication). According to the precision values in Table 5503
the automated method is very precise for images con-504
taining hydrated deposits within gullies and moderately505
precise for the remaining categories. It is least precise506
for images containing non-hydrated deposits outside of507
the gullies.508
Overall, the auto-mapper tends to miss some distinct509
mineral deposits, especially distinct hydrated deposits.510
This results in too many images being labeled as indis-511
tinct. On the other hand, once the auto-mapper finds a512
hydrated deposit there is a high probability that it is a513
real deposit, this probability is somewhat lower for dis-514
tinct non-hydrated minerals. The overall accuracy of the515
automated method (the number of correctly labeled im-516
ages divided by the total number of images) is 75.9%.517
This value, if taken at its face value, is respectable, how-518
ever, it hides the fact that different categories are as-519
signed with different accuracies.520
If we were to perform only the automated survey and521
rely on its results for drawing conclusions about the con-522
nection between locations of the gullies and their under-523
lying mineralogy we would get the following statistics524
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Table 6: Major causes of mismatch between automatic and manual classification of images
non-hydrated_gullies hydrated_gullies non-hydrated_non-gullies hydrated_non-gullies uninteresting Total
M
is
m
at
ch
Ty
pe Sub-superpixel Scatter 4 0 1 2 13 20
Image Speckle 0 2 1 0 10 13
Not Rare Deposit 1 1 4 2 10 18
Noise More Interesting 1 0 4 8 21 34
Total 6 3 10 12 54 85
when counting only deposits underlying the gullies: un-525
interesting (indistinct) – 281 (79%), non-hydrated – 23526
(7%), and hydrated – 50 (14%). If counting all deposits527
(using our alternative protocol) we would get: uninter-528
esting – 205 (58%), non-hydrated – 54 (15%), and hy-529
drated – 95 (27%). Although quantitatively these statis-530
tics differ from the manual survey, qualitatively they tell531
the same story – most gullies are indistinct from their532
surroundings, but, if distinct deposits are present they533
are predominantly hydrated.534
To better understand the causes of the auto-mapper’s535
misclassifications we examined all 85 (the sum of all536
non-diagonal entries in the confusion matrix in Table 4)537
images for which manually and automatically assigned538
labels differ. The results of this examination are sum-539
marized in Table 6. The rows in this table correspond to540
four causes of classification mismatch. Sub-superpixel541
Scatter is a mismatch caused when the distinct deposit is542
smaller than the size of a superpixel (see Allender and543
Stepinski (2017) for details) used by the auto-mapper;544
the auto-mapper can only recognize deposits larger than545
the user-defined size of a superpixel. Super-pixel scatter546
caused some images with distinct deposits to be auto-547
labeled as uninteresting. Image Speckle is a type of mis-548
match caused by mistaking a true deposit for speckle549
noise. As pointed out in Section 2.2 we reclassified 176550
images with speckle noise to the uninteresting category,551
but as it turned out 13 of these images actually contained552
small distinct deposits in addition to noise. Not Rare553
Deposit is a type of mismatch caused when a gully is554
overlain by an interesting deposit but this deposit is also555
abundantly present in the rest of the image; thus, the556
superpixels underlying the gully were not outliers and557
were not considered by the auto-mapper to be distinct.558
For example, this happens when much of an image (in-559
cluding the gully features) contains H2O ice; the ice will560
not stand out as a distinct deposit. Noise More Interest-561
ing is a type of mismatch caused by the auto-mapper562
limit on the number of outliers it considers as interest-563
ing deposits. If there are a lot of noisy superpixels in an564
image this limit is used up on them, leaving no room for565
outliers which are true deposits.566
The columns in Table 6 correspond to categories of567
images misclassified by the auto-mapper. For exam-568
ple, the first row entry indicates that the auto-mapper569
misclassified 4 images as having non-hydrated deposits570
in gullies and determined 13 images were uninterest-571
ing (indistinct) due to sub-superpixel scatter. As can be572
seen from Table 6, regardless of the root cause of mis-573
classification, in most cases the auto-mapper mistakenly574
classifies images as uninteresting, when in fact they do575
contain distinct deposits.576
5. Discussion and conclusions577
The primary purpose of this paper was to conduct a578
survey of 354 gully-bearing CRISM FRT images and579
identify all distinct mineral deposits, particularly those580
coincident with gully features. Statistics from such581
a survey can help to determine whether liquid water582
played a role in their formation and evolution and poten-583
tially refine the gully formation mechanism. The differ-584
ence between our study and the recent study by Nuñez585
et al. (2016), which had a similar goal, is the size and586
content of image samples, and the methodology used to587
determine the character of deposits. The secondary pur-588
pose of this paper was to determine the degree to which589
we can rely on an automated method to find deposits590
in CRISM images (Allender and Stepinski, 2017) when591
conducting such a survey.592
5.1. Gully content593
The crucial issue addressed by this paper and by the594
Nuñez et al. (2016) paper is the same – what types of de-595
posits, hydrated or non-hydrated, coincide with gullies?596
Both studies found that the majority of gullies are in-597
distinct from their surrounding mineralogy. This is not598
a surprise as most gullies are expected to be mantled599
by dust just like their surrounding terrain, thus their un-600
derlying mineralogy is masked, and their hyperspectral601
images cannot be used to help determine their formation602
mechanism. However, both studies also identified gul-603
lies coincident with spectrally distinct deposits, which604
are potentially formation-indicating deposits. The main605
caveat then is that the formation mechanism govern-606
ing gullies may have also simply exposed underlying,607
previously altered terrain, thus the presence of distinct608
mineralogy within a feature may simply be pre-existing609
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altered mineralogy (whether hydrated or non-hydrated)610
from within the bedrock which has been remobilized611
by gully activity. Indeed, we have found large num-612
ber of hydrated deposits outside gullies which may sup-613
port pre-existing hydrated mineralogy. The major and614
important difference between the two studies is that615
whereas Nuñez et al. (2016) found the majority of dis-616
tinct deposits to be non-hydrated, we found the majority617
of distinct deposits to contain hydrated minerals. Two618
plausible explanations for this discrepancy are: (a) the619
different image samples and sizes, and (b) the different620
protocols on how to classify an image.621
Our sample has over three times as many images as622
Nuñez et al. (2016) and they are more evenly distributed623
between the two hemispheres (see Fig. 2 and the de-624
scription in Section 3). Visual comparison of Fig. 2A625
with Fig. 2B reveals that although in the southern hemi-626
sphere both sets of images sample approximately the627
same regions, this is not true of the northern hemi-628
sphere. In the northern hemisphere we sample more629
images from the low DCI regions of Acidalia Planitia630
and from higher latitudes. The fact that our sample con-631
tains a larger percentage of images in the northern hemi-632
sphere (34% versus 21% in the Nuñez et al. (2016) sam-633
ple), and because many of our images in the northern634
hemisphere are in low dust areas and at higher latitudes635
not sampled by Nuñez et al. (2016) may explain why our636
overall statistics favor hydrated deposits. Additionally,637
small samples tend to be more biased than larger sam-638
ples, and the Nuñez et al. (2016) sample is definitively639
biased inasmuch as the images in the northern hemi-640
sphere are under-represented, and, furthermore, the im-641
ages in the low dust areas in the northern hemisphere642
are also under-represented.643
We also acknowledge bias in our sample due to the644
selection process detailed in Section 2 – our sample only645
includes gully-bearing images in craters having a radius646
equal to or smaller than the size of an FRT image. It647
is possible that there could be a difference in the min-648
eral signature of gullies depending on the size of craters649
they are located in; however, given that gullies are rel-650
atively young features mineral dependence on the size651
of the host crater is not expected. This is also supported652
by the fact that the 47 FRT images in the Nuñez et al.653
(2016) study which are also present in our sample (and654
thus are located in craters whose sizes were restricted by655
the size of FRT images) have a similar breakdown into656
hydrated, non-hydrated, and indistinct categories as the657
49 FRT images that are not in our sample (and thus are658
presumably located in larger craters).659
In the southern hemisphere both surveys sample ap-660
proximately the same low DCI areas, yet we still found661
that among distinct deposits hydrated deposits are more662
numerous than non-hydrated deposits, whereas Nuñez663
et al. (2016) found the opposite. Because the sizes of664
the two samples in the south are quite different, 232 im-665
ages in our sample versus the 76 in theirs, sample bias666
may again be a factor, but we also need to consider that667
differences in overall methodologies may contribute to668
differences in the results.669
Our methodology of identifying distinct deposits and670
classifying them into categories (see Section 2.1) dif-671
fers from what Nuñez et al. (2016) employed to ob-672
tain their results. In order to be able to process a673
large number of images (and even larger number of de-674
posits within them) we observed and labeled deposits675
from browse products, whereas Nuñez et al. (2016)676
used browse products only as an intermediate step to677
highlight the presence/lack of deposits in an image.678
They then extracted spectra from these highlighted re-679
gions, averaged them, and assigned a label to the en-680
tire image by matching the averaged spectra to a library681
dataset. This invites a question about an accuracy of our682
method. Are summary parameters sufficient to classify683
deposits? In our previous paper (Allender and Stepin-684
ski, 2017) we use our method to conduct a min-survey685
of 20 FRT images with mineralogy of deposits previ-686
ously determined via spectra matching. We found that687
our summary products-based method indicates miner-688
alogies which are compatible with those indicated by689
spectra matching. Fig. 1C further illustrates feasibility690
of our method to identify deposits and classify them into691
hydrated and non-hydrated categories.692
We note that images in our sample (which includes693
approximately half of the images analyzed by Nuñez694
et al. (2016)) contain multiple gullies and, on occasion,695
browse products indicate the presence of hydrated de-696
posits in some of them while the others are flagged as697
underlain by non-hydrated deposits. Given this poten-698
tial ambiguity we have developed a specific protocol699
(see Section 2.1) on how to label images. However, it700
is not clear from Nuñez et al. (2016) which gullies in701
the image contribute to the overall label determination702
or from which regions their contributing spectra have703
been extracted. Differences in these protocols may also704
be responsible for discrepancies between the results of705
the two surveys. In fact, out of the 47 images common706
to both surveys only 27 images were classified to the707
same category while 20 images were classified to dif-708
fering categories. An example of one of these differ-709
ing images (FRT9B59) is shown in Fig. 3. We classi-710
fied this image as ‘hydrated_gullies’ and indeed spec-711
trum shown in Fig. 3 indicates that H2O/CO2 ice mix712
is present. However, this image was marked as ‘indis-713
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tinct’ by Nuñez et al. (2016). This image may illus-714
trate some of the frost-based current gully modification715
mechanisms at work on martian gullies as explored by716
Hoffman (2002); Ishii and Sasaki (2004); Mangold et al.717
(2008); Dundas et al. (2010, 2012); Raack et al. (2015);718
Pilorget and Forget (2016).719
Overall, our survey of a large number of gully-720
bearing FRT images shows that the majority of gullies721
are indistinct from their surroundings. This is in agree-722
ment with the results of Nuñez et al. (2016). However,723
in images where we do observe distinct deposits we find724
that hydrated deposits are more numerous than non-725
hydrated deposits. This is in opposition to the results726
of Nuñez et al. (2016). We were not able to determine727
with certainty the root cause of this discrepancy due to728
the lack of detail of the labeling protocol of Nuñez et al.729
(2016), however, two factors are likely to be responsi-730
ble: (a) the two surveys use different samples of im-731
ages – with our sample being significantly larger and732
less spatially biased, and (b) the protocols used to label733
the images are different. Additionally, we also count734
all deposits in FRT images, regardless of whether they735
coincide with gullies. Using this second protocol the736
proportion of images labeled as containing hydrated de-737
posits further increases. An example of a distinct, hy-738
drated deposit not within a gully feature can be seen in739
Fig. 4, where a carbonate deposit has been identified just740
outside the rim of an impact crater. This may be an ex-741
posure of underlying altered terrain which was uplifted742
through impact and may offer insight into the composi-743
tion of underlying units in this region where there was744
previous aqueous activity.745
Though the conclusions of Nuñez et al. (2016) were746
reached using a small, geographically biased sample of747
images and their image labeling protocol – the key com-748
ponent in arriving at such a result – is not described749
in sufficient detail for us to make a direct comparison,750
overall our results agree with their conclusion that there751
is no clear indication for a role for liquid water in gully752
formation. From the example shown in Fig. 3 it can be753
seen that there is some evidence to support frost-based754
modification processes currently taking place. Vincen-755
don (2015) reported that the majority of 38 active gully756
sites in the southern hemisphere contained evidence for757
the presence of CO2 ice and frost. We found 24 al-758
ternative images in which ice detections were distinct759
within gullies, 50% of which were located in the south-760
ern hemisphere. Of these 12 images, only 3 contained761
evidence for CO2 ice, suggesting that recent seasonal762
modification may have occurred at these sites.763
The majority of images in our sample are character-764
ized by the presence of distinct deposits both within and765
outside of gullies. This is most consistent with pre-766
existing altered mineralogy (whether hydrated or non-767
hydrated) within the bedrock which has been remobi-768
lized by gully activity. As the majority of gullies are769
found in Noachian and late Hesperian terrains (Tanaka770
et al., 2014) exposures of this underlying altered terrain771
are expected to contain aqueously altered materials.772
We roughly estimate that there may be around 700773
CRISM images containing gully features. We base this774
estimation on the fact that our sample (354 images) is775
restricted to gullies in craters having a radius equal or776
smaller than the size of an FRT image – approximately777
half of images in the Nuñez et al. (2016) sample (which778
has no restriction on the size of the host craters) also779
belong to our sample. Thus, the approximate number780
of FRT images containing gullies should be twice the781
number of images in our sample. It would be difficult to782
manually analyze 700 images, hence the importance of783
having a reliable algorithm for automated identification784
and labeling of deposits in CRISM images.785
5.2. Reliability of the automated method786
The secondary purpose of this study was to check787
the feasibility of using the recently proposed Allender788
and Stepinski (2017) semi-automated method for con-789
ducting a survey of CRISM images aimed at statisti-790
cal description of mineral deposits co-located with gul-791
lies. The method, as it is described in its original pa-792
per, is in fact semi-automated because it generates la-793
bels which are general rather than specific, so a user can794
utilize the method to screen a large sample of images795
for those containing broadly defined deposits of inter-796
est and then perform detailed manual analysis (similar797
to that of Nuñez et al. (2016)) just on these deposits to798
extract their specific content. However, in the context of799
this paper, we were not interested in determining which800
specific minerals were present in a deposit, only in a801
broad indication of whether the deposit was spectrally802
distinct from its surroundings and whether it contained803
evidence for hydrated mineralogy. For such a purpose804
the method is fully automated.805
The major rationale for performing an automated sur-806
vey is the speed of analysis. Our automated survey of807
354 images took ∼80 hours (3.5 days) after which la-808
beled maps of deposits were produced for all 354 im-809
ages. This is in contrast to our manual analysis for810
which it took ∼200 hours (2.5 weeks) to create and811
examine the five combinations of browse product for812
each image and note down if an interesting deposit was813
present (no interpretation of these results was performed814
in this stated time frame). These times are offered as815
a comparison of the time taken for the auto-mapper to816
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Figure 3: (Left) Single band greyscale image of FRT9B59 with locations of gullies overlain with the ICE browse product from Viviano-Beck et al.
(2014): (a) Single band image approximating albedo (1300 nm) (b) Cropped portion of ICE browse product overlaying gullies (c) location of
region of interest in a gully from which spectral signature is extracted. (d) Zoom image of greyscale underlying (c) illustrating presence of gullies
contributing to ICE signature. (Right) Spectral signature extracted from region of interest (c) consistent with a mix of H2O and CO2 ices. Ice
spectra from the MICA spectral library (Viviano-Beck, 2015) are plotted to show similarities in spectral shape and vertical dashed lines show the
1435 nm (CO2), 1500 nm (H2O) and 2000 nm (CO2) features.
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Figure 4: (Left) Single band greyscale image of FRT9824 with the region of interest overlain with the CAR browse product from Viviano-Beck
et al. (2014): (a) Single band image approximating albedo (1300 nm) (b) Cropped portion of CAR browse product overlaying the location of region
of interest (c) from which spectral signature is extracted. (Right) Spectral signature extracted from region of interest(c) consistent with a carbonate
with absorption features at and around 1400, 1900, 2300, and 2500 nm indicated with dotted lines. The detected spectrum is plotted in magenta
as this is a color the deposit appears in the CAR browse product. A MICA library spectrum (plotted in black) of Fe/Ca carbonate (Viviano-Beck,
2015) is included to show similarities in spectral shape.
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run as opposed to the direct image processing effort re-817
quired by an analyst. We show these numbers in order818
to demonstrate that automation may shorten the time re-819
quired for analysis by an order of magnitude. Of course,820
the automated method is only valuable if it is accurate821
and the present study offered an opportunity to assess its822
accuracy.823
As we documented in Section 4 the automated824
method is not yet as accurate as we would like it to be.825
Superficially, its overall accuracy of 75.9% on our sam-826
ple of 354 images is on par with many commonly used827
classifiers (for example, terrestrial global land cover828
classifiers), however, the method is sensitive to the pres-829
ence of noise, and to a lesser degree, to the values of se-830
lected parameters. The problem of noise is the primary831
reason for auto-mapper’s misclassifications. As pointed832
out in Section 2.2 the presence of residual noise causes833
the auto-mapper to find spurious deposits. This type of834
misclassification is easily corrected, but the correction835
introduced its own error (see the “image speckle" row836
in Table 6). Noise is also responsible for an additional837
errors summarized in the “noise more interesting" row838
in Table 6. We project that the auto-mapper’s perfor-839
mance, and its feasibility to perform surveys of large840
samples of CRISM images, will improve dramatically841
upon application to noise-reduced images. Modifica-842
tion of the auto-mapper to accommodate future surveys843
using the new MTRTR images, which have been subject844
to improved pre-processing and noise reduction, will845
likely yield superior results.846
The secondary reason for auto-mapper’s misclassifi-847
cations is its (limited) sensitivity to free parameters. The848
misclassifications in the “sub-superpixel scatter" row in849
Table 6 are related to our selection of the size of super-850
pixel. Finally, the design of the auto-mapper can occa-851
sionally cause a misclassification. The method assumes852
that a distinct deposit is a spectral outlier. However,853
there are situations where this is not the case. For exam-854
ple, if most of an image is covered by ice, and a small855
deposit of ice is located in an ice-free part of the image,856
it would not be identified as an outlier. Such cases are857
summarized in the “not rare deposit" row in Table 6.858
Our analysis revealed that using an automated859
method for identifying and labeling deposits to survey860
CRISM images carries the risk of obtaining somewhat861
skewed results. If it is practical, a manual survey is still862
preferred as it is likely to yield more accurate results.863
The automated method would improve dramatically if864
we could remove more noise from images. Even with865
the current inaccuracies associated with the automated866
method, it should to be noted that the overall, qualitative867
conclusion from an automated survey of our sample of868
354 images is the same as from our manual survey –869
most gullies are indistinct from their surroundings, yet870
if distinct deposits are found, most of them are hydrated.871
However, based on these results we cannot definitively872
conclude that a hydrated mechanism was involved in873
the emplacement and modification of gully features as874
gullied deposits contain pre-existing altered mineralogy875
(whether hydrated or non-hydrated) from within sur-876
rounding bedrock which has been remobilized by gully877
activity.878
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